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OUR CANDIDATES:

FOR PRESIDENT,
U. S. G-RANT_

- FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

A. G.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

GEN. JOHN P HARTRAN.F.7,
OF lONTGO?IrMY COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
GEN. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

OF CAMBUIA COUNTY.

Za-Gen. Beaver of Centro, Chair-
man of the Soldiers' and Sailors' State
Central Coramittee,hasappointed mem-
bers in each county. Major W. F.
Johnston of this place has been ap-
pointed for this county.

g,Tho La Crosse Democrat is of
opinion that the Republicans will be
beaten in the Presidential election, be-
cause ""the people aro preparing for a
great devil hunt about that time, when
they will smite, slay, and spare not."

re-The New York Tribune makes
this observation : Were Mr. Chase
nominated and cordially supported by
the Democrats, we Believe be would
come nearer to beating General Grant
than any other living man possibly
could.

MraThe Harrisburg State. guard is
an independpnt paper in the right
place. If it perSevores it will succeed
in reforming legislation. The best
thing that can be said in its favor, is,
that corrupt politicians and "rings" all
over the State denounce it.

Impeachment.
To-day, Tuesday, the verdict of the

High Court of Impeachment will be
rendered. What it will be it is impos-
sible to say, with a certainty. The gen-
eral impression is that before to-mor-
row evening Mr. Wade will occupy
the White House, and then there will
be another scramble for the spoils.

TILE LATEST.--We have news up to
3.30 o'clock yesterday. Senators were
making their fifteen minute speeches.
Henderson, (Rep.) from Missouri, was
speakingagainst impeachment. "This,"
adds the dispatch, "has discouraged
thefriends of impeachmentsomewhat."

m.A.n election for Burgess, Town
Council and other officers of the bor-
ough of Chambersburg, was held fast
Monday. The result was a sweeping
triumph for theRepublicans, who elec-
ted their whole ticket by handsome
majorities. It was a clean sweep
throughout. This shows a healthy
condition of political affairs in the
"Green Spot."

7M-The municipal election of Lan-
caster city took place on the Ist inst.
The Democratic candidate for Auditor
was elected by 321 majority; being a
Republican gain of 117. TheRepubli-
cans gained one member of Select and
nino members of Common Council,
making a tie on joint ballot. Last
year they stood 27 Democrats to 9 Re-
publicans.

.The "Daily Legislative Record"
of the proccedingsof our Legislature is
more of a swindle now than ever. The
Legislature adjourned a month ago
and the Record is not yet completed.
Perhaps we will soon hoar of another
"waste paper" speculation by the ern-
ployees about the State House. Some
of the most guilty of last year were
honored by the last session instead of
being punished. An honest Legisla-
ture would ho a great curiosity.

TUE PUBLIO DEBT.—The statement
of the public debt on May 1, as com-
pared with April 1, 1868, shows that
during the past mouth the debt bear-
ing coin interest has increased $18,937,-
450. The debt bearing currency in-
terest has decreased $1,390,700. The
matured debt not presented for pay-
ment has decreased $21,131,100. The
debt bearing no interest has increased
$1,477,640. The total debt has de-
creased $2,106,710. The amount of
coin in the Treasury has increased
$7,630,010 and the amount of currency
has increased $8,044,100, making a de-
crease in the total debt, less cash in
the. Treasury, of $18,680,860.

TIM IMPEACHMENT.- On Friday,
Mtiy 1, Mr. Evarts, counsel for the
President, closed his four days argu-
ment, and was followed by Mr. Stan-
berry, who closed at 3:10 P. M. Satur-
day, Mr. Bingham, one of the Blanes•
gers, commenced his argument on
Monday, and closed on Wednesday at
21 o'clock.

On Tuesday, the Senate passed the
following resolution, which was intro-
duced by Mr. Morrill, of Vermont

Ordered, That when the Senate ad-
journ it adjourn until Monday at 12
o'clock ru., for tho purpose of delibera-
ting on the rules for the Senate sitting
onthe trial of the impeachment; and
that on Tuesday next following, at 12
o'clock in., the Senate shall proceed to
vote, without debate, on the several
articles of impeachment, -and each Sen-
ator shall be• permitted to filo, within
two days after the vote is taken, his
written opinion, to ho printed with the
proceedings of the Senate.

Enlargement of the Canals,

The long contemplated enlargement
of the Canal to tidewater, which has
hitherto been delayed by want of har-
mony among the several companies
owning the Canals, has now as will ap-
pear by the following extract from the
Public Ledger been arranged :

"An arrangement of much importance to
the coal, iron and lumber interests of this
State, has been consummated between the
several canal lines on the Susquehatua river
and its branches, embracing the Wyoming
Canal, the West Branch and Susquehanna,
the Pennsylvania, and the Susquehanna and
Tidewater Canals. These several companies
together owning the whole system of canals
draining the groat interior of the State, and
connecting it with tidewater, have entered
into a contract which takes effect immediate-
ly. By this contract they respectively bind
themselves to operate their canals as one line
on all through tonnage, to pro-rate all through
tolls, and to enlarge all of their canals by the
spring of 1871 to cis feet depth of water. It
is estimated by the parties interested that
the above arrangement will effect a reduction
of one half on the vast tonnage ofanthracite
and bituminous coal, lumber, and iron which
annually seeks tidewater by these lines, and
will at once create an outlet for the bitumi-
nous coal of Pennsylvanhi, which will enable
it to command the New York and Eastern
markets, thereby vastly extending the busi-
ness and tonnage of the Susquehanna valley."

The main object of the enlargomont
is we presume to afford cheap trans-
portation to the coal, lumber, iron oro,
limestone, sand, firo clay and other
heavy products of the interior of our
State, which will not bear the expenso
of railroad carriago, and which the
railroad companies are willing to bo
relieved from carrying. The head of
navigation will naturally be somewhere
in the limits of Huntingdon County as
the Canal and Railroad diverge at Pe-
tersburg, and the object being toavoid
all the rail transportation possible, it
will hardly bo fixed below our Bor-
ough, as that would throw the Broad
Top trade on the Pennsylvania Rail,

road, until it reached tho enlargement.
The room which will be required for
the transhipment of the various coals,
lumber, &c., will be considerable, but it
would appear to us, that the space be•
tween the Railroad and Canal, through
and above West Huntingdon, with
some little shifting of. the track and
other small expenditure is amply suf•

The importance of this mat-
ter to our town can hardly be over es-
timated, as it would necessarily lead to
the introduction of manufactures which
would work up the raw mater-
ials thus concentrated hero, and this
leads us to suggest this point as well
adapted to the manufacture of Pig
Iron, as all the materials could be con-
centrated hero, such as Anthracite coal-,
the Bituminous coals along the Penn-
sylvaniaRailroad, and from Clearfield,
and from Broad Top—the Iron Ores
from Bedford, from Tussey Mountain,
and other points on the Broad Top
Road—from Williamsburg by Canal—-
from Baker's Bank, by Pennsylvania
Railroad, from Barre°, and from any
other source, along the various rail-
roads and on the Canal—Limestone
from the dam above town by fiat boat,
and Hearth Stone from WarriorRidge
-only a couple of miles away.

How Andrew G, Curtin is Regarded
in Ohio,

While the Republicans of Ohio aro
devoted to the claims ofBen. Wade as
a candidate for Vico President, they
are not unwilling to do justice to men
of distinguished ability from other
States who aro presented by their fel-
low-citizeOs as candidates for the same
position. This is verified by an arti-
cle in the Mansfield (0.) Herald of the
6th inst., from which wo make the fol-
lowing extract :

"From Pennsylvania, ex-Gov. An-
drew G. Curtin has been recommended
by the State convention, and a more
able, and talented• man could not be
presented by that Commonwealth. As
Governor of Pennsylvania during the
time of the entire rebellion, he was re-
markably efficient; no State troops
were better eared for than Pennsylva-
nia soldiers, and Gov. Curtin will al-
ways be remembered as the "soldier's
friend," thoproudest title that could be
bestowed upon any ono. Gov. Curtin
will have many friends in the coming
Convention, and if an Eastern man is
to be selected, no one spoken of has
greater capacity for the position. After
honestold Ben. Wade, our choice would
be for Andrew G. Curtin, who would
secure the Keystone State to the Re-
publican party by fifty thousand ma-
jority, and who would strengthen the
ticket in every way."

In this connection we aro forcibly
reminded of the fact that while some
of Ben. Wade's professed friends in
Pennsylvania are publicly defaming
and secretly plotting to defeat Andrew
G. Curtin for the -Vice Presidency, Ben.
Wade's real friends in Ohio do not hes-
itate to concede the fact that Curtin
is the only man who can carry the
Keystone State beyond the peradven-
ture of a doubt. When it is freely ad-
mitted that without Pennsylvania
Grant cannot be elected President,
this tact assumes a momentous iznpor-
tanco.—Harristuirg State Guard.

THE TARrr.F.—The Committee of
Ways and Means of the U. S..llouse
of Representatives appointed a sub-
committee some months ago to take
into consideration the revision of the
Tariff. As soon as the impeachment
trial is over the Committee is expected
to report, and the Tariff question will
bp brought to the immediate attention
of Congress. It is understood that the
report will be favorable to an increase
of duty on certain articles that require
protection. The subject is ono that in-
terests ito people of Pennsylvania
especialiy, and they will bo glad to
hear that it is soon to receive that at-
tention at tho hands of our legislators
which its importance demands.

THE STORM- KING.
Extraordinary Rail Storm in Missouri

Terrible Tornadoes in lowa and Illi-
uoia—Destruction ofProperty and

Loss of Life,-Atmospheric
Phenomenon at Chicago,

eto., eto.

On Saturday lust, the 2d inst., after
wo bad experienced some dreadful
spring weather in Pittsburgh and vi-
cinity, the weather took a sudden
change, the sky becoming overcast
with dark, lowering clouds, and since
then there have been a succession of
rains and thunder shoukrs, covering a
period of five days, and which altbo'
not extraordinary in their character,
were certainly remarkablefor theirnum
bor. There seemed to be unusual atmos-
pheric combinations at work, because,
notwithstanding the numerous heavy
rains, some of which wore accompa-
nied with vivid lightning, the tempe-
rature still kept up; and, even after
the storms, it was observed that the
atmosphere seemed more sultry than
before. Yesterday was ushered in with
a bright sun, and the mercury bad fal-
len somewhat, indicating a general
"clearing up," but in a few hours the
sky was again overcast, rain commen-
ced falling, and the storm, or rather
series of storms, still continues. In
Western Pennsylvania, so far as we
aro at present advised, no damage bas
resulted, but on the other hand the
rains have brought vegetation forward
with encouraging rapidity. In the
West, and especially in Missouri, Illi-
nois and lowa, groat damage has been
done, and the extraordinary commo-
tions there may account for the unus-
ual condition of the elements here, as
they correspond in regard to time.
EXTAORDINARY lIAIT, STORM IN MISSOURI

On Saturday evening a most extra-
ordinary hail storm was experienced
in Southwest Missouri, at Arlington.
The storm came up from the South,
with a limited range, accompanied
with heavy thunder and vivid light-
ning, and driven onward by a furious
wind. Amid torrents of rain the hail
came, of most portentous size, solid,
hard as wintry•ice, the stones ranging
in weight from two to ten ounces.—
They stormed down on the houses and
streets of the town with frightful vio-
lenco and destructive effect. Not a
house escaped having glass shattered
and destroyed.

Hail stones as largo as a man's fist,
amid myriads of smaller ones, rattled
down for the space of twenty minutes,
indentingboards, driving men, horses
and cattle to such shelter as could be
found, killing some of the smaller ani-
mals which could find no screen from
the furious and fatal storm. The citi-zens of the town took refuge, in dwell-
ings and stores, clustering in fright in
the very centers, away from windows,
which afforded no guard, against the
dashing hail.

TORNADO AT MUSCATINE, lOWA
On Sunday the 3d inst., the' most

terrible tornado since 1344 visited
Muscatine and vicinity. The tornado
approached in the form of an inverted
funnel, and described almost a semi-
circle around the city. Fences wore
prostrated, windows shattered, trees
uprooted, and in some instances houses
were blown away is pieces. The house
of Benj. F. Miller was blown to atoms,
but the family was fortunately absent
on a visit. A large frame church was
literally lifted from its foundation and
scattered to the winds. Some of the
books belonging to the congregation
were afterwards found several miles
off. A brick school house shared the
same fate.

A FEARFUL SCENE

The tornado struck the house of Mr.
Lindley Hoopes, destroying house,
furniture, barn, cattle, and almost
everything he possessed. There were
in the house at time, Mr. Hoopes and
his family, and his son-in-law, Mr.
Bartlett, and his wifo. The tornado
was discovered a minute or two before
it struck the house, and the occupants
succeeded in reaching the cellar save
Mr. Bartlet and his wife. They were
is the act of going down stairs, when
they were suddenly dropped to the
ground amid a mass of ruins, with a
portion of the roof upon them. Mr.
Bartlett states that just previous to
falling he cast his oyes into the room
ho had occupied and saw the bed turn-
ed upside down. He was Aug out of
the ruins severely bruised; but his
wife, strange to say, escaped with
scarcely any injury. Mr. Hoopes and
his family wore nearly buried in the
cellar, but the obstructions were soon
removed, and it was found that Mrs.
Hoopes, a little girl, and Wm. Hoopes
were slightly bruised, though other-
wise the family wore uninjured.

Other buildings in the same neigh-
borhood were injured and destroyed,
and thousands of fruit trees were bro-
ken down. Hail stones fell as large
as hen eggs, and at one place an ox
was pelted to death by them. The
devastation caused by this tornado
extended about ton miles.

AT PEORIA-BOY KILLED
On Sunday a terrific thunder show-

er burst upon Peoria, Illinois. A dis-
charge of lighning struck the Germa-
nia Fire Company's engine houso. A
boy named Charles Vogal, who stood
at the door, was struck on tho head,
knocked down and killed. His cap
was torn to shreds. His heart beat
[or ton minutes after ho was picked
up.
FEARFUL TORNADO AT SUAND DAT-LOSS

OP LITE AND PROPERTY.
On Sunday evening the village of

Shanghai, Warren county, Illinois,
was visited by a most appalling storm
of wind, rain and hail, destroying
many houses, and making others deso-
late, The storm was first observed ap-
proaching in a cone-shaped cloud,
about a- quarter of a mile in diainotor,
and whirling round with groat vie-
lence. Its powor was first discovered
in a pond near Mr. John Doggett's
house, two miles and a half west of
town. It literally sucked largo quan-
tities of water out of the pond and up
into the air, almost malting the pond
entirely dry. ft went on, gathering
new strength, leveling fences, twisting
off tress, and swooping everything be-
fore it. 'Toro were fifteen dwelling
houses totally destroyed. Many of
them were picked up by the whirl-
wind, lifted into tbo air and carried
quite a distance, and then, seemingly
with demoniac fury, dashed to the
ground and shivered into a million
fragments, Seven other dwellings
were blown from their foundations. A
fine school house, and two churches—-
the only ones in the village—wore

scattered in fragments over the prairie
for nearly half a mile.

AN AWFUL. SCENE IN CLIURCEI
The congregation of the Second Ad-

vent Church, Rev. G. W. Hurd, was
at service when the storm came up.—
The windows began to shako, and
some ono called out from his seat,
"Mr. Hurd, a bad storm is coming up."
The minister answered, "Never mind
the storm ; there isa day coming when
there will be a storm compared with
which this will be nothing. It will be
through soon." Just then the hail
and wind commenced breaking in the
window lights, and in almost an in-
stant the windows of the church, sash
and all, wore torn out.

The only two persons who suceeded
in getting out were George Vern and
Harrison Wixor, who were instantly
killed. The building reeled like a
drunken man, but none could get out.
Wives clung to their husbands, chil-
dren to their parents, brothers and
sisters to each other, and despair was
depicted upon every countenance.—
Suddenly the crash came and with a
deafening sound mingled with the
shrieks of the pent up people, timbers,
scantling and all came down with a
sudden crash upon tho devoted heads
of the congregation, men, women, and
children. Some had skulls broken,
others arms, others received internal
injuries from which they can never re-
cover. There aro several who did not
receive a scratch, but nearly all were
more or less injured.

A PROVIDENTIAL ESCAPE
Services were to have boon held at

the same hourin the Methodist church,
but owing to the non arrival of the
minister the services were postponed.
This chnrch was also entirely demol-
ished.

PUENOMENON AT earcAao
On Tuesday last Chicago was envel-

oped in such dense and sudden dark-
ness as to cause dread and alarm in the
minds of the citizens of that wicked
place. Thrice, in rapid succession,
was the city plunged in thisdeep dark-
ness ; but the cloud lifted finally in a
few moments, and disappeared as sud-
denly as it came. There were doubt-
less, more prayers said in those few
minutes than were ever uttered in
Chicago in the same space of time.

FROM WASHINGTON,

THE IMPEACHMENT.
llrtsmN(•rok, May 9, 1808.

There aro no further significant de-
volopuieuts in regard to impeachment.
The Democratic evening paper con-
cedes that the President will be con-
victed, but two or three Senators, who
have been looking over the ground,
are not yet sure of such a result. The
strong impeachment men of the flouso
aro, however, entirely confident of suc-
cess. Largo numbers of Republican
Senators have been engaged to day in
looking over the law and facts, and a
majority of them aro deemed to be
thus engaged this morning. Mr. Ed-
munds is writing a careful and elabor-
ateopinion, about which there is more
than usual interest, as ho drew up the
tenure-of-office act, and had charge of
it at every stage in the Senate. There
is a good deal of quiet consultation
and canvassing going on this evening.

May 10.—The anxiety to learn the
situation of the impeachment question"
has pervaded all circles to-day. Little
has become known as to the views of
Senators upon any particular article,
nor has anything come to light to im-
pair the confidence which the Repub-
licans have felt for the last two days
in conviction. The Senate will open at
ten o'clock, and the first question for
settlement will be the manner in which
Senators shall declare their vote. If
afterwards debate follows on the main
question, it is believed that the result
can be correctly foresh-adowed by to-
morrow night.

ALegal Days Work.
An act to limit the hours of labor

constituting a day's work in this State
to eight hours.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-
ate and House ofRepresentatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, and it is hereby enac-
ted by the authority of the same, That
en and after the first day of July,
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight
eight hours of labor, between the ris-
ing and the setting of the sun, shall be
deemed and held to be a legal day's
work, in all cases of labor and service
by the day, where there is no contract
or agreement to the contrary. -

SEC. 2. This act shall not apply to
or in any way affect farm or agricul-
tural labor or service by the year,
month or week ; nor shall any person
be prevented, by anything heroin con-
tained, from working as many hours
overtime or extra work as ho or she
may see fit, the compensation to ho
agreed upon between the employer
and the employee.

SEC. 8. All other acts orparts of acts
relating to the hours of labor which
shall constitute a day.'s work in this
State are hereby repealed.

RICHMOND L. JONES,
Speaker of the Rouse of Representa—-

tives pro tempore.
JAMES L. GRAHAM,

Speaker of tbo Senate.
Approved the fourteenth day of

April, Anna Domini one thousand
eight hundred and sixty eight.

J so. W. GEARY.

1:10,.. Dr. Witmor, of Philadelphia,
will be at the Franklin House, Hunt-
ingdon, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day, 16th 17th and 18th of May, to
consult with the sick and afflicted of
all diseases, and furnish medicines for
their cure without fail. See adv. in
another column. 2t

gam„ More economical, remarkable
certainty of prompt action, in fact,
every good quality is guaranteed for
Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved (new style)
Hair ;Restorer or Dressing, (in one bot-
tle.) Every Druggist sells it. Price
one dollar. lm.
To the Affiloted.

ShoomakOr's Star Magic Liniment,
and Mclntyre's Indian Compound,
Dandelion Pills, and Worm Destroyer,
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

—Self-teacher: the Babbittonian
Penmanship, far in advance ofall oth-
er systems. For sale at Lewis' Book
Store. •

—Fresh Gardon and Flower Seeds
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

—The largest and most handsome
stock of new styles of Wall Paper over
received in Huntingdon, for sale at
:Lewis' Book Store, Call and see,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AN AGENT WANTED

for lIEMINGDO:V COUNTY. by the CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Nsw YORK Car.

The many new nod popular featuros of the Company,
tho lihmnlmethod of Its business, the wealth and stand-
ing, of its officers and Directors, andlthe unparalleledsuc-
cess the Company has achieved renders it &strata.) to bo
connected with the Institution.

Address, orapply'
WINTER b TEIVALL,

Managers and Attorneys, for State of Pennsylvania,
No. 425, Chestnut Sttoat, Philadelphia,
inay,13,69-It.

WIN. B. ZEIGLER,
DEAL=In

Y •Furnlsnlng, Fancy,
—AND—

Dass3 -COODB,
Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, DeLaines, Lawns,Ginghams,Prints, linoCambria', Muslim, Denims, One Linen, Mar-

soillca,l'.cgnas. India Twills, dm.
A largo assortment of

Ladios' Fashionable Dross Triminius.
SilkFringes, Buttons. Buglos,Velvet Ribbons, etc.
Furnishing Goods, Stockings, Morn%Cotton, Wool, Ac

40r1C-DnliTel.e4,
Kid of all colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, kc.'of all sizes,

and latest styles, Under garments of all kinds, for La.
dies, Gents and Children.

Table Linen, Muslim, Napkins. Doylies, .tc. Sheeting
and Shirting, Brown and Bleaclsod, from 8 cents up.

.3 111raoa 'W K) D
A largo stock of the latest styles. A largo stock ofNotions, Zephyrs, Yarns, ,bc. All cheaper than the

cheapest,
./FRoom, opposite the First National Bank, Hunting-

don, Pa.

Arare Chancefora Bargain.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

X2X;LX.V7.ZLFZIM ei+A.3C-11M

THE subscriber offers at private sale
a valuable proporty situated in MAPLETON, Munt-

ingdon county, Pa., being a handsome and convenient

STORE-ROOM,
25x.15 feet, well arranged, and suitable for the carrying
on ofa general merchandise business. Also, a

WAREIIOUSE,
convenient to the storeroom, also a

DWELLING- ROUSE,
neur the Dine or business

Tito entire property will bo sold at the low price of
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000), upon tho terms, Five
Hundred Dollars ($500) In cash upon the delivery of the
deed, and rho Latour° in four equal annual payments
with interest, for which the judgmentbonds of the par-
dieser, secured by mortgage, will to taken.

For advantages in doing business the property is not
surpassed by any other in the county. Located along
the Penna. Railroad, and near the depot, it is cei taiuly a
place adapted toany one de,irousof engaging in'business.

Tho Motmom is occupied by tint owner or,the property
Possession given at nay time. Thu stock of goods on
hand will be reduced toThree Thousand Dollars, ($3,000.)
The stock is all fresh and new, and will Lo solsl at cost

Pricess Pistols are loss than present eastern prices, end
upon easy terms 'via: Three Hundred Dollars ($300) in
cash; tiro balaneedivided into equal amounts, road° pay-
able in note fluough Dank with guaranty, upon the limo
of 60,10,120, 150 or 180 dayss thusaffording the put cha-
ser ample (into to realize upon tho stock. Tho stock
must Ito positively sold ulth the property, There is but
one other stow in the touts and the haft centering In
the town amounts at least to Ono Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100,000) per annum.

Any Olio desiring to purchase must apply soon, or Oth-
erwise arrant:elm:tits still De 111340 to Heil the stock Ott
hand and ront tho property. .

Apply to AV. P. MoLAINIIILIN,
Mt. Union, Pa., or to

DAVID M. EVANS,
JOHN M CUNNINGHAM,

May 13-fur Mapleton Depot, Pa.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

=MI

Coats, Pants, Vests and Dusters

To be disposed Ofat

I. RUDOLPH'S,
(In Basement, opposite Loistor's Now Building.)

REGARDLESS OF COST

SUITS, from $41,00 to $20,00

VESTS, All Wool, from $1,75 to $5,00

PANTS, All Wool, from 82,50 to $6,00

.Mist sell the entire stock this month

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER

Call and Examine Samples

Iluutiugdon, May 13, IF6S-tf

GEO. SHAEFFER
....Llasjust returnedfrom tho east with a'46ll*

SPLENDID STOCK
• or

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Which lie offers to tho inspection of his customers and
the public generally. Ile will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING &nit in tho neatest and most expadi•
dons manner.

Coil upon Mr. Fahaeffer at his shop on. It street,
few doors' west of the Diamond. mays

Can't Be Beaten !

J JOHN H. WESTBROOK /Po
Respectfully inLoi ins the citizens of Huntingdon andnoicinity that Lo htsjustreceived front the city a Now and

splendid stock of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, ite., (CT., (De.

all of which he is prepared to Mint greatly reduced prices,
Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Oldcosta

tilers and the publicgenerally are invited tocall.
Huntingdon, nplO, 1863.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
'WM. AFRICA

ol,nt igrorbßlLlidtigtho Diamond,t ho has Ji t
,4 1 Unntlagdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which ho will sell at fair prices. Quick saes and

antalbpryits. Pall and examino my stock.
Mannincturingand Repairing ilono toorder as usual.
Huntingdon, nu 15, IS6B.

1868. 1868.

HARD \HIE STORE.
HUNTINGDON, PL.

\. ''t,'

1
ft

8
Avi

\P
JAS. A. BROWN

Now located in the splendid storeroom in his now

MAMMOTH BRIM BUILDING,
HILL ST., lIUNTINGDON, PENNA.

(ILASSIFICATI
j Of MERCHANTS, Ar.,

the Appraiserof Alerchantilo
Alexandria, LIC.

Wm. 11. Phillips, 10 2.0,00
Wm. S. Walker, /4 7,00
J. J. Hallman, 14 7,0J. H.Kennedy, 12 12 50
William Moore, 13 10,00
E. V. Walker, 14. 7,00
J. K. Gregory, 14 7,00

Birmingham.
Thompson, Hertel', 11 13,00
Jas. T. Owns, 14 7,00

Barree.
BartonGram, 13 10,00
Andrew Crownovor,l3 16,00
S. 11. Myton& Itro, 13 10,00
Andrew Wilson, 14 7,00
Johnston, Stewart, 14 7,00 1
Ilytou Oburn, 13 10,00

Casstalle.
J. P. Ileaton, 11 7,00
Jas. 11000er:ion, /2 12,20
Geo.at. Green, 14 7,00

Clay.
Gee. Melenaglalin, 14 7,00
Covert Slovene, 13 10.00
AL .7. Ashman, 13 10,00

'Cromwell.
Royer Dewees, 12 12,50

Cipa
C. 11. Steed, 14 7.00
Goo. A. "Seaton, 14 7,00 1
Andrew Slicks, 14 7,00

Carbon.
PON%CitOry Coal Co, 0 25,00
A. A J. J. Gleason, 10 20,00
Tool A ;Inglis, 13 10,00
Cook. Shouts & Co. 11 15,00
Josiah 51. Bacon, 11 15,00
David Blair. 13 10,00

Brown, 14 7,00
iteakci t, Bro. &Co. 13 10,00
George Mears, 14 7,00
Cook, Sheets, A C0., 14 7,00
Martin A Trout, 14 7.00

1)01110.:
Wm. C. Swann, 13 10,00'
Shearerk Gray, 13 10,00
George Sipes, 14 7.00
James OM, 14 -7,001

Offers at 19110L173L0 amt ItSCAM. an Immense F'run•lin. •

'
She

stock and endless variety of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

' t RDW A .:'' E,
CUTLERY,

Paiuts, Oils, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TWELVE YEARS diligentattention to business in We
Ifordaare trade in this place, has given mo an exfieri-
once that:enables mo to secure great advantages for my
customers in the selection orate best standardbrands and
reliable qualities of goods.

Buying for cash direct from the manuilieturers, and be-
ing in almost daily receipt of goods, bought since the de-
cline inprices, Ican offer rare advantages tobuyers.

My steak embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Carpenters, -

.Blacicsmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Painters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers,
Machinists,

Foundrymen,
And all other hinds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
Will find hero a superior steels Of

107-49611. ca,324c1

LOCKS, BOLTS, SORB lITS,RIAT-
GES, FINISHING i.VAILS;

Grass and Putty, Oil and Paints
Colors of all hinds, RantBrushes, Varnishes, dtc.

G'ass cut toany size.
CARPENTERS

Will find awell selected stook of

Disston's andSpear & Jackson's Saws,
Chisels and Planes,lSteel squares,
Augers, Auger Bits, !Gauges, Saw seta,
Braces, Ilatelmts, Oil stones, Files,

and BORING MACHINES.

Short, Steuart, Co. 12 12,50
John Q.Adams, 14 7.00

& Co. 14 7.00
G.& J. Shoenborger,lo 20,00
A. G. Ewing, 12 12,10
M. Kentley, 11 7.00
H. A. Bathurst, 14 7,00/I,2pcure/1.

FOR, HOUSEKEEPERS
Ihave a fine 'arlety of enameled, Tinned and Plain

lIOLLOW-WARD,
Pans, Skillets. Dust Pans, ScrubBrushes,
Waffle Irons, Bras Kettles, Bath lit icks,
Iron To Kettles, Knives and Forks,
Coal Buckets and shovels, Tea and Table Spoons.

Brittanninand If:PER-PLATED WAR B,Table Castors
Brass Stair Rods, and a splendid stock of thirrisburg.
TONE WARE, inelailingerocks as large as nice gallons.

=t:t

1211

'`r+l

IL Weaver, 17 7,00
Noah Smith, 1.4 7,00
Shirley & Bro. 10 20,00

Huntingdon.
Z. Yenter, 13 10,00
Janice Biggins, 11 7,00
Wm. 11. Zeigler, 13 10,00
It. 0. Morrison, 14 7,00
G. 11. Walker, 14 7,00
S. S. Smith, 13 10,00
Mrs.M. Ilanigar, 19 7,00
I. Undolpli, 14 7,00
0. E. McNeil, 13 10,00
John Leister, 14 7,60
David Africa, 14 7,00
William Africa, 14 7,00
11.1toinah, 11 15,00
A. C. Clarke, Agent,l4 7,00
Fisher&Sons, 10 20,00
11. Greenberg, 13 10,00
D. P. G win, 11 15,00 .
J.ll. Instbrook, 14 7,00
William Lewis, 13 10,00
William Lewis, 14 7,00
James A. Brown, 11 15,00
Wm. March, Ls llro.lo 20,00
Johnsten,Wattison,lo 20,00
Henry, & Co. 7 40,00Geo. W. Swart7., 14 7,00
George Shaffer, -14 7,00
tort & Scorer, i 4 7.00
A. Steuart, 14 7,00
A. L. Lewis, 11 15,00
Wharton A Maguire, 0 25 001Wallace & Clement,l4 7,00
J. Cunningham, 11 15,00
N. B. Corbin, 13 10,00
Beighte & Nivling, 14 7,00
Mrs. P. 11. Akers, 11 7,00
Cunningham & Co. 7 40,00
3. C. Blair, 13 10,00
Wm. Bohm, 11 7,00
B. M. Orem, 13 10,001
11. Strome, 14 7,001The above is the corrected
held at Bit minglaun, on therI od the twontku nth
given. Any persona who bel
assessed, mid were not notillisending no aillilavit to that c
20th day of May, at Bitming)

;N.B.PHELPS. •10 •

137107,-rrza NV. .111.'44.711,;e7.7,-11. 10STIUH-7,:-

Algo, tho

Champion cake deal Clothes Rigel

NOTICH.—Dy an act of A:
of Apitl,lS62, it is made the
rer to one out all licences no
day of July. Personi hitch
costs by calling and liftbn
time, as Most) not lifted wi

N 1 in nositivolv be planet
olticer• fn• collection. •

May 13, '63-4t,

Witha late improvonunt. This is now the very beat
and most desirable Wringer in the market. Having the
agency for thisplace Ican sell them strictly at the m
ufactarer's prices. All warranted.

BLACKSMITHS
win be supplied with

Horse Elmer), Homo Hails, I Stocks endDice,
Norway Noll Rods,llaws,
Iron and Steel Anvils, Buttresses,
Vices, Bellows, and other tools in their lino
CAIZMAGE & WAGON-MAKERS

Will find a supply of
Carriage OilCloth, Crirtiai,m rind Tiro Bolts,
Trimmings, Springs, Drop black Conch Varnish.
Felines, Spokes and Cubs, Dash andenameled Loathe
Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Augers,
Sleigh Runners, Fenders, and other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table Knives and Forks of best American

and Englishs tyles and qualitiea, Carrara' Botcherknives,
Razors, Shears Scissors, Pruning Knives, and Pruning
hears, and the !argentvarietiy of styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To be found in central Pennsylvania. including Wos

tonholm'e fatuous IXL cutlery.

SHOEMAKERS
As heretofore will And hero tile boot assortment of

Tools and Findings in their line of tends, consisting of
Hammers, Pincers, Lasts 'Pegs, Awls,
Measuring Sticks and straps Byelets, Shoe Thread,
Forepartandshank Irons, Wet.Bristles,
Burnishers, WeltKnives, Steel and hoe Shoe Nails,
Stiebing Gauges, etc., Bound head nails, et..,.
SADDLERS & 'HARNESS-MAKERS

Arc also provided for. Saddle nee.; of the beat /Pitts-
burg make, Birthing, Straining, and Hein web, Stirrups,
names, Pad Trees, and a full variety of Silver, Brass and
Japanned Harness Mountings, .tc., 4c.

FARMERS
And others will see that my stock comprises many ti,o

fularticles in their lino, suchas
Scythes, Rakes, Spades, Pointingaxes,
Shovels, Forks, Goes, Grindstones, Wore wire,
Garden Pokes, Iforsc Wmes, lUSSTON'S MILL SAII'd,
Trace Chains,baiter chains. Circular, Cross-cut, WOoil
Carty combs, Ilorse blushes: and Meat Saws,
Wagon Jacks, !Post Angers,
Shovel Moulds, Mann's ivrosi Trowols,

Also, two or thin Iclutla ottho Lon

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made in tho United States and by which load of hay

can be taken from the wagon to the mow in aeon: Ova
minutes. These forks save)abor, Lay and money, and no
thrifty former eau afford to do without ono. Tito

EXCELSIOR FORK
line been extensively used arta glves great. satisfaction.
Iwarrant all the forks Isoil.

COALOIL LAMPS&LANTERNS
COb'EIN LACES and nll 'lmmmings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS;
Tho merit of these pumps is blown by the fact that rho

demand for them is rapidly increasing evoryn hero. There
is no iron in them tocorrode and injure the water. They
aro light and convenient, so that every tnan con put in
his own pump, (ho n hole only Costing hint about one half
the ptleo of other pumps. Pumps, and wooden OPo 1-0
suit them, promptly shippql by railroad on receipt of or-
ders. (Jive depth front floor to bottom of well.

Terra Cotta DR2112141.1%, Hot Air REGISTERS for
Ceilings, COOK sToyEa, of any pattern desired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don'tforget theSIGN OF TIE FADLOVIC

Itantiogtitm, May la, 'O6

in Huntingdon County, by
Taxes for the year 1868.
John llngey, 14 7,00
(Vanier& Bro. 13 10,00
C. Miller & Son, 14 7,00
U. F. Morsl,, 14 7,00

Jackson.
II Kooher, 14 7,00
Freedom Iron Co. 8 30,00
S. W. Myton, 13 10,00
I Tidbit ney,Nephow,l2 12,60
We,. 11. 'torpor, 13 10,00
J. Smith & Son, 13 10,00

Lincoln.
B.Brumbaugh &8r.13 10,00

McConnellafolm.
IJ. Pouglims ,A gent, 13 10,00
Stun/‘ Ward. 13 10,00

NarAlaburg.•
4}.15. Brumbaugh, 14 7,00

DtlTl,3, 14 7,00
S.D. Gardner & Co. 13 10,00
John G. Bo} or, 24 7,00

Norris.
I J. Davis & Co. 13 10,00
S. S. Wareham. 13 10,00
J. li. Templeton, 11 15,00
Isett & Thompson, 11 15,00

.31111 (Yea.
Etnire & Foust, 0 25,00
Chile& goring, 14 7,00
8. A.„lluels, 13 10,0 D
HI .A. Omen, 11 1000

.Ifapleton.
Jeremiah Bauman, 9 25,00
Cunningham, 8: .51e-

Laughlto, 9 25,09
Nount Won,

W. A. Ilunter, 13 10,00
F. 1). Stevens, 12 12,60
J.J. Robison, 14 7,0 TB. F. Douglass, 13 10,00•
13,S.Blair, & Cu, 8.30,00'
B.F. Deur, 1212,60,
T. 11. Adams, 10 20,00 ,
Oeorge 61cLaugblln, 8 30,00 )
S. Ilartsock, 14 7,00,
Daniel Rummel, 13 10,00
G. W. Shaffer, 14 7,00 ,

Orb(oonia.
11. kitarr A Co. 13 ropy
Baker dz Appleby, 12 12,60
Win. Harper, 14 LOBLiaison 4, Miller, 11 16,00

Porter.
Green, 12 12,50

S. d% B. Ilatliold, 11 15,00
Petersburg.

J. Ccomvoll & Sons, 11 15,00
(J ., Creswell & Son, 13 10,00
J. O. Walker, 11 15,00
J. C. Walkei, 13 10,00
Jokngton & Stewart,ll 15,00it. NW, 14 7,00

Sprin9fie'd.
D. Lock, • 14 7;00
D. Lock, - 14 7,00
Weight & Brown, 14 7,00

Shidepburg. •
W. A. Fraker, 13 10,00
N. B. Lens, 13 10,00
W. 10.11restater, 13 10,00

Shirley Township.
Niser oCnire 88on,11 10,00

Tell.
J.O.McClure, 1310,00
Blair &11arlsori, 11 16,00
liepuar& Ewa, 14 7,00
Mrs. Myton &Son, 12 12,50
Sam u• 1 Troutwine, 14 -7,00

Ilitrriorsmark.
Zeutmire,Johnsten,l2 12,60
David Ilabold, 14 7,00w. Van Trios & C0.13 10,00
floury Dock, 14 7,00
Breweries and Distilleries.

Grafflus Miller, 6 25,00
George Nolte. 6 25,00
Thomas Colder, 6 25,00

/Went Medicines.
Thompson & Detrich, 4 5,Q0
John Dead, 3 10,00
IS. S. Smith, 4 5,00
Joseph Johnston, 4 5,00
Samuel Shoemaker, 3 10,00
Buchnnan 45: Smith, 4 5,00

Billiard Tables.
A. 'Westbrook, (2 to.

bles,) 40,00
Rad Estate Brokers.

S. B. McCarthy Bro. 7,90
John A.Vollock, 7,00

assessment after theappeals
twenty.seventli, and atLinn-

. of April,porsunat ofnotieo
lieim themselves improperly
ed as above will bo board by
• Pest, to moon or before the
ham.
()moil W. OWENS,

Mercantile Appraiser.
:sembly passed the 11th day

duty of the County Train.
of lifted on or buihro the firat
:itg licenses to lift, will save
g the same previous to that
+Rhin the time prescribedby
vi iu the nide of a proper

M. M. LOGAN,
CountyTreasurer.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
z. IrMINT9O.IOII.,

lIILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
9-1.11.13 undersigned offers for the in.

sped:ionand purchase of custornera alargo and a.
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisieus, Se. Ifs fools antis.
find they cos be accomodated with anything inhis lino..
Ills Inloos aro low, and his stock fresh and good. Ho
keeps the beat of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGAItS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c,
A Lso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
PIKE, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIO NS of every kind

A select stock ofDRYGOODS, together with QUEENS-WARP, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

tis)'.llis atom is on Ifill street, nearly opposite theDank, and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.
Call and examine. 1. YENTER.
Huntingdon. ap.15,1868

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
It maims FOUR DIFFERENT' STITOIIE3: Lock, Knot,

Double Loch. and DoubleKnot; cosh stitch perfect andaliko on both shies of thefabric.
Operateta can select auy stitch they want, and change

from one stitch to another without stopping the Ma.
chino.

Its stitches cannot be excelliil for firmness, elasticity,durability, and beauty ofilni-de.
No ditlicel ty experienced insewing across thick seams.
Sena lightand heavy fabrics with equal facility.
It will Braid, Fuck Quilt. Curd, Hon'Bind, Gather,

and do all kinds of Stitching required by tatuiliesaud
Manufacturers.

Tho work will feed either to the right or left, without
stopping the Machine. -

The most inexperienced find no difficulty inusing it.
It is thoroughly practicaland easily understood.
It has no opt ings to get out of order and will lasts life.

time.
Itruns easily, and is almost noiseless.
It is the most rapid sewer lu the world; making firsstashes to each rreolullsn.
It sacs the same thread on both sides of thefabric.
It oils no dresses, all Its machinery being on top of histable.

Miss D. L. BAKER, Agent,Leislers' New Building., Iltint(ngthas,
.diADt ess Making, and all kinds of sewing don&aiC2—tf

SINGER 1 SRNCER
Swing Machilles.ibing Machines,
TIT SINGER SEWING MACHINE

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
it is quiet, light winning, and capable of performing a

range and variety of work never before attempted upon
single machine,—using either Silk, Twist, Linen, or

Cotton Thread,and sewing withequal facility thej Tory
gnat nod coarsest materials, and anything between the
tiro extremes, la the most beautiful and substantial
manner.

Itsattachments (or Holming, 771,4-
i.. 90 flailing, -Palmy, Bin,lulu, d. , nt o :tomand Plt IC-
TICAL, and have been invented and adjusted especially for
this nutehino.

For halo by
opt

J. C. BLAIR, Agent,
Railroad street, Iluntingdon.Pa

CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
T lbieoTiiNpenetlTonthoGoDothOiNA

ust.,at C 9QA ,cD locEk :llYA. Jr.,
for the admission of pupils, on thefollowing terms:

Tuition per dession of Eleven weeks;
PRIMARYDEPAILTSIENT

Ordinary English Branchesand LltinGrammar, $lO,OO
21 PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

English, Latiu and Algebra,
let PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

English, Algehre, Geometry, Greek Grammar, Latin
luthori,and the Sciences, Slap.

JOHN lIETVITT,
Proprietor.CM=

tc) 2E313.1.1c1..
TEE Commissioners of Iluntingdog

county will reccivo proposals up to and Including
Wednesday, tho 20th day of May next, at their Wilco, and
also, at Birmingham mien It o'clock, A..v.,0n Thursday,
the Slut of May. for the erection of a bridgo across tho
Juniata river at Birmingham

All biddersare requested to be at Birmingham at the
letting, in order that the successful bidder canat the
Kuno time eater inco an article of agreement and give
bond w it h all approved security for the faithful performs ;
rum, of said contract.

ADAM WARFEL,
ADAM FOUSE,
SAM& CUMMINS,

Oommidsionere.

BRIDGE TO REPAIR.
Coinigispioners of Huntingdon County winreceive proposals at their office, until 12 o'clock on the20th day of May next, for repairing the Midge across the

Ilaystowa branch of theJumata river at Etarikens. fillercifications tohe seen at tho Conimisslonere office. wa-ders will come preparod toenter into an articto of agree.meat nod to give bail. ADAM. WARFEL,
ADAM SOUSE
DA.3l`l. CIJ3I3IINS.

COtnniicsionent,ISE

te—Musical Instruments, fancy anduseful articles, for sale at Lewis' .1404Siv-oce.

$12,50.

=


